“Where imagination meets ingenuity”

Space Crew Application
Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them. All applicants must be
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat. No shared forms.
Name: Itsy Bitsy
Address: Round Hill, VA
I am a:
I am:
I live in:
Spacesuit size:

☐ Boy
√ 3mo – 3 yrs
☐ Apartment
☐ A bit fuzzy

Nicknames: Peanut, Moos, Silly, Stinker

√ Girl
☐ 3 - 7 yrs
√ House
√ Regular

☐ Princess
☐ 7 yrs – 13 yrs
☐ Condo
☐ Floof

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable)
√ Snuggling
√ Sleeping
√ Eating
☐ Balls
☐ Rearranging stuff
√ Cupboards
☐ Barfing
☐ Waking up humans
☐ Climbing Curtains
☐ Cleaning
√ Toys
☐ Couch Nail Art
☐ Hiding
√ Mice
☐ Wrestling
☐ Tripping humans
☐ String/yarn
☐ Escaping
☐ Stomping humans
☐ Catnip

☐ Other: __________________________
☐ Really old
☐ Palace
☐ Extra-floof

☐ Yelling
√ Singing
√ Cat Tree
☐ Spa
√ Bug Chasing
√ COOKIES
Other

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.
Whenever I stash my fuzzy mice under the corner cabinet, I sing the song of my people until meowmy pays attention to me. Then I
bring her over to the corner cabinet and get right down with her to look underneath. I mean her eyesight isn't all that great since
she has missed it under there before. So I feel it necessary to help her right under foot.
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you?
When I was little, I really was fascinated by the litter box. I liked to play and chase my tail. One day, the bag of this glorious stuff
was open. Well I hopped right in there and chased my tail. My catddy found me and the litter bits everywhere.
Please share your adoption story
I lived my first 10 weeks in the storm drains in my meomy's neighborhood. One day her neighbor knocked on the door and asked
meowmy if she could help with some kittens she saw run from the bushes into the storm drain. Meowmy didn't know anything
about trapping but walked over a few blocks with her cat carrier. She set it up outside the storm drain with some food and one of
my siblings walked right in! His name is Bailey and he went on to be adopted through the SPCA. I was scared so I didn't come out
then. Meowmy came back again and again until she got me. My other two siblings wouldn't come out. I was pretty feral and some
nice people at the SPCA helped meowmy socialize me but I still had troubles. There was talk about maybe colony life would be
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better but meomy and catddy just couldn't do it, so they adopted me. After two nights, I purred in meowmy's lap because I knew I
had found the right home. I don't love being picked up but I am a master snuggler at bed time and I really really love my pawrents.
What is your favourite thing to play with?
My gray and yellow fuzzy mice that I chewed off their tails. They also have a lot of fur missing and meowmy says they look like
they have ringworm. I also LOVE tunnels. I have three of them and sometimes catddy hooks them all together. Lastly, meowmy is
my most favorite thing to play with. She says I drive her crazy.
What kind of food do you like to eat?
I eat Natural Balance wet food in the morning and night. I also get some kibbles. I sneak vanilla ice cream and french fry bits when
I can though.
Do you like going for car rides?
I don't mind but I haven't traveled very much. Just to and from the place where they poke at you.
What is your favourite cartoon character?
Winnie the Pooh. Meowmy would read me stories when I was little and scared.
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why?
I really like the apple car that Lowly Worm drives in the Richard Scarry books.
Do you have a theme song? What is it?
Itsy Bitsy Spider of course.
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.) What is your
relationship like with them? If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name.
I have 2 other siblings by my feral momma, Miley. Meowmy now takes care of her and makes sure she has food, water, and
medical care if she needs it. She also takes care of my brothers Bandit and Billy. In my home, I have my sister Whiskey. She's a fat
cat. She was the big concern about meowmy and catddy keeping me. She doesn't like other cats but we have figured out how to
like each other. We do play sometimes and sniff each other. Occasionally we give each other kisses. I had another big sisfur, Linx,
who was very sick when I came to live in my new home. She crossed the rainbow bridge last month. She was 18 years old. I loved
her very much.
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors?
Meowmy and Catddy
What type of position are you applying for? What special skills do you think we could use for our program?
I am especially adept at causing computer problems...cough..I mean diagnosing computer problems. I think my pawsome skills
could be of use in the space program computer department.
What else do we need to know about you?
I love to sit in the bay window waiting for meowmy to come from work each day. Meowmy has followed TinyKittens for a long
time and is the reason she braved trapping me with just a cat carrier. I also have my own Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/ItsyWhiskeyLinxHQ/
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Signed: _______________________________________

